
Executive Summary
JOURNEY

Week 1:  FOCUS ON A CHALLENGE: An inspirational video that challenges teachers to refocus 
on one particular aspect of their teaching for the month.  

Week 2:  PROBLEM STRING: Problem Strings are a really important Instructional Routine. Each 
Problem String training comes with a video of an expert teacher in a real classroom 
facilitating the string, a detailed explanation of the mathematics and structure 
of the Problem String, a guide to the teacher moves important to facilitating that 
specific Problem String, and a transcript of the video annotated by the expert 
teacher.   

Week 3:  MAKING REAL MATH HAPPEN: These videos instruct teachers in the high-leverage 
teacher moves that contribute to creating a culture of curiosity and confidence, 
where every student has access and can participate in the learning at hand.  

Week 4: LIVE Q&A: Pam Harris, K-12 education expert, hosts a live one hour Q&A session.

HELPING YOU become the math teacher you want to be

TIME COMMITMENT

PARTICIPANT TASKS

Description:

Journey is an online platform that provides teachers with a growing repository of detailed 
weekly trainings. Accompanying the trainings is a 5 part framework that helps teachers identify 
which aspects of their teaching they should be actively improving. Additionally, teachers enter 
a community of other teachers and professional coaches where they are encouraged to pose 
questions and receive helpful feedback. Trainings include video of the techniques being taught in 
real classrooms, as well as write-ups to prepare the teacher to implement the techniques in their 
own classroom. 

Teachers are expected to progress through a 5 part framework that helps them develop as 
teachers. Each part of the framework has milestones for teachers to progress towards and a list of 
tasks they can choose from to help them complete the milestones. A task may, for example, require 
a teacher to perform a certain teaching routine in their classroom. 

Participants are encouraged to fully interact with each weekly released training. Per month, this 
results in 1-3 hours of focused learning, at participants’ own pace and schedule. 

More information about and to register for Journey: 
https://www.mathisfigureoutable.com/journey

WEEKLY TRAININGS EACH MONTH

REGISTRATION

$600 for year long access which includes a full-length, in-depth, subject specific, online workshop.
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